Welcome to the Grants and Program Offices Webinar 2020!

- Please keep your **mic muted** and your **camera off** during the webinar, and use speakers view.
- If you experience **problems** with sound or have other technical problems, please contact us via the chat.
- Use the chat for **questions** that arise while listening. Answers will be send out to all registered after the seminar.
- For delicate or project specific **questions**, send an email to **grantsoffice@liu.se**.
- The **presentations** will be send out to all registered after the webinar.
Welcome to the Grants and Program Offices Webinar 2020!

Agenda

Monday 21 September 09.30-12.00

09.30 Grants and Program Offices - What is our role? Agneta Jansson, Research Coordinator and Head of Grants Office

09.40 Information about the upcoming European Framework Programme Horizon Europe: Agneta Jansson

09.50 Coordination of collaborative EU research projects: Svjetlana Stekovic, Research Coordinator

10.10 Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions: Agneta Jansson

10.20 VR 2021 – Offer from Grants and Program Offices

10.25 Break

10.45 ERC (European Research Council) Grants: Josefin Fernius, Research Coordinator

10.55 Wallenberg Foundations - Calls and Internal Procedures: Josefin Fernius

11.05 Experiences from grantees Ericka Johnsson (TEMA), Feng Gao (IFM) and Sara Liin (BKV)

11.35 How to find suitable grants - Research Professional: Tove Kvarnström, Coordinator
Grants and Program Offices –
What is our role?

Agneta Jansson
Head of Grants Office
Research Coordinator
Grants and Program Offices

From September 1st, Grants Office is divided into two units, we work in close collaboration

Grants Office, Coordination of Research funding
Head Agneta Jansson, Research Coordinator

Program Office, Coordination of research Projects and Programs
Head Elina Hjertström, Research Coordinator
What is our role?

- Find possible funding
- Offer strategic work with research project applications
- Rent out staff for assisting those researchers who coordinates and manages projects
- Provide support in project finance and administration
- Assist with special expertise in the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
Grants and Program Offices services

- Post-Project
- Pre-Project
- On-going Project
- Grant Preparation
Grants and Program Offices services

- Information, newsletter, homepage
- Education, workshops and courses
- Monitor and identify upcoming calls
- Science and proposal writing
- Interpretation of guidelines
- Lobbying and networking
- Match calls and research
- Research Professional
Grants and Program Offices services

Grant Preparation

- Signatures
- Legal advice
- Financial issues
- Rules and forms
- Grant preparation
- Review of evaluators’ comments
- Evaluation of proposals at EU level
Grants and Program Offices services

- Administration
- Management
- Financial rules
- Research support for coordinators
- Amendments
- Distribute budget
- Main contact with European Commission
Grants and Program Offices services

• Building strong networks with external funding organisations
• **Support to final project reporting**
• Financial final reporting and audit
• Statistics for LiU
• Internal reporting
• Maintain records

Post-Project
Program and Project Coordination
The team at Grants and Program Offices
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Program Coordinator
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Administrator
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Financial Officer
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Research Director
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Coordinator
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Research Coordinator  
(Head of Project Office)
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Research Coordinator  
(Head of Grants Office)
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Financial Officer
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Coordinator

Charlotte Lundgren  
Research Coordinator

Michael Lögdlund  
Research Coordinator

Petronella Norberg  
Research Coordinator

Natalie Pintar  
Communications Officer

Angela Sanseverino  
Program Coordinator
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Research Coordinator

Sara Strömberg  
Research Coordinator

Lena Tasse  
Research Coordinator

Trine Vikinge  
Research Coordinator